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ALL LEAVES FALL DOWN 
 
I won’t fall back in line 
I can't hear what you say 
The world seems to share my fear 
and I won't get in its way 
 
I can't speak for you 
But I speak for myself 
The tradewinds are blowing hard 
And I’m not trusting myself 
 
     And I say 
     All leaves fall down 
     All leaves fall down 
     All leaves fall down 
     But some ride the wind away 
     Some ride the wind away 
 
The pieces don't go 
Yeah, they no longer fit 
And no matter where I turn 
I'm drowning in cold stares and sin 
 
I hear a sad lonesome sound 
In the moonlight's tall glow 
And it all came crashing down 
But how, how could I know?  
 
 
TIME OUT OF MIND 
 
All our lives are the same 
We’re all following the stars to get home 
Don’t waste it all 
And watch your time steal away 
 
Tell yourself it’s all right 
Counting down the days while you wait 
Don’t waste a fall 
Nothing here will last anyway 



 
    Time out of mind 
    You’re just like everyone 
    Mind out of time 
    You cast your eyes to the sun 
 

We’re out here making a sound 
And we're feeling around 
And I’m falling in time 
But the sun still shines 
There’s nothing to say 
Cause we're fading away 
While we’re figuring out 
How to hold on now 

           
All my prayers are now gone 
Dreaming up your days cool and fine 
Don’t waste a call 
Don’t tell yourself it’s a shame 
 
With all my hopes on the line 
We’re nothing but some stardust and time 
And I can see that I’m 
A mind out of time either way 
 
 
I’LL FOLLOW YOU 
 
The empty space between me and you comes and goes 
but I’ve tried to keep holding on 
 
And if you leave, take my heart with you should you go 
with all of the past still lingering on 
 
     But take me down and I’ll follow you 
 
Take your time as you brood in the moonlight hour 
on all these roads we’re traveling down  
 
And in my heart I can hear all the songs you sang 
but every song must come to an end 
 

Take me down and I’ll follow you 
 

    I’ll fall again today 
    please come and get away  

         but I’m glad that I found you at all 



In the end, we’re just looking to find a way 
to get us through each and every day 
 
 
I’D GO DOWN AGAIN 
 
I can’t break your fall when you’ve taken your side 
The feeling is all around now 
Finding your way through places in time 
The moment is all we have now 
And any old signs now are gone 
The feeling is often not right 
Leaving your days knowing yesterday’s gone 
The future is past to you now 
 

And I’d go down again with you 
 
Can’t wait for your call; won’t softly abide 
The sorrow that’s all around now 
Watch as the days shame the solace of youth 
The past isn’t dead to you now 
And all the old signs now are gone 
Our timing was often not right 
You need a way to remember the time 
When what came before is now gone   
 
 
GONE OR GOING AWAY 
 
Hearing all your memories call 
Every day is wasted chasing a moment 
That fades away into the sublime 
 
Abandon all your notions of sin 
Waiting for your life to begin as you feel it  
Dim the light that shines in your eye 
  
    We’re all down or falling over 
    But getting up will come in time 
      

And we're all gone or going away 
 
Calling all to side with the truth 
That’s tearing at the sleeve of your youth and is showing 
The frightened child hiding inside 
 



The river is deep and the mountain is high 
Where ancient chords and mythical signs are hiding 
Like echoes in the back of your mind 
 
 
RUNNING OUT OF TIME 
 
It was raining on Sixth and Ninth that night 
The city streets were so cold  
You turned the corner and caught my eye  
And since those days we’ve grown old 
 
        But I keep on trying every time 
        to keep you from sinking so low     

Now I'm leaving you here with songs of hope in rhyme 
         that'll live on after I go 
 
You’re mourning for days of distant times 
but moments like that come and go 
It’s hard to leave them all behind 
Believe me darling I know 
 
         But I keep on trying every time 
         to keep us from sinking so low     
         Now I'm leaving you here with songs of hope in rhyme 
         that'll live on after I go 
 
              I left so many lives behind 
              that I could not stand 
              But with all the days to come 
              we're running out of time 
 
 
NOW AND THEN 
 
Now  
you take what comes and you leave the rest 
Then  
you hang your head and try to forget 
 
Now  
you hide your heart like an ancient tomb 
Then  
you leave this world like an autumn stone 
 
      You’re leaving the shade of your soul unbroken 



      With no time to spare while those doors are open 
      Doors are open 
 
 
LOOK MY WAY 
 
Desire is gone 
for all the souls that have been down here 
The moment is done 
I feel like I’m going away 
 
The frenzy is on 
sometimes dragging me down in four ways 
Burning inside 
I feel I might call it a day 
 
   Oh, right now  
  come look my way 
     I'm right here 
     come look my way 
 
Moments of doubt 
are all you have when you’re down here 
Like legions of stone 
They’re never really going away 
 
Enter the fire 
I just don’t matter to anyone here 
And I’m feeling like now 
I’m sure I’ll never be saved 
 

Oh, right now  
  come look my way 
     I'm right here 
     come look my way 
 
 
FEEL LIKE GETTING ON 
 
Every day I’m standing outside of you 
Fading fast away I take my time getting through 
 
Long lost signs are hanging outside the door  
Coming home again I’ll waste my time never more 
 
     Not giving up, giving up this time 



     Not going back for a losing fight  
     Cause you'll stand wasting  
     if you can’t carry the weight 
     I feel like getting on  
 
Distant storms are now raging inside within 
Drowning fast in a wave we cast our cares to the wind 
 
Empty dreams are waking beside of you 
Hold them close when you feel the endless days slipping through  

 
Not giving up, giving up this time 

     Not going back for a losing fight  
     Cause you'll stand wasting  
     if you can’t carry the weight 
     I feel like getting on  
 
 
DAYS OF GREY 
 
Take your time and watch what’s going on 
When it’s hard to keep moving on 
And you feel that it’s all a waste of time 
with no way back, with no way back 
 

I feel that I’m falling over 
            I’m giving my days  away 
            I’m hearing you calling over 
            You want to keep on going 
            but the stars are gone  
            and we should call it a night 
 
Raise your head and stop and wonder why 
Raise your heart to the cold darkened sky 
And you feel like there’s now some missing sign 
you can’t wait for, you can’t wait for 
 

I feel that I’m falling over 
            I’m giving my days  away 
            I’m hearing you calling over 
            You want to keep on going 
            but the stars are gone  
            and we should call it a night 
     
 
 



LAST DIME 
 
I stand to go leaving for you now    
It seems a long time ago 
But I call again to lay it out for you now 
Don’t write me off on the wind 
 

Every day and every night 
         I call and call till I find the time to say 
         I’m coming home to you 
 
Drowning in my mind, my heart’s here for you now 
I’d fly away in your arms 
But I’m waiting for a sign that my heart’s still beating now 
cause I’ve stopped believing in time 
 

Every day and every night 
         I call and call till I find the time to say 
         I’m coming home to you 
 
 
WALK FOR MILES 
 
The sun shines hard on your face 
The wind blows slow across your skin 
The sound of silence in the air 
as the day burns slowly to the end 
 

And I say it loud so that you’ll hear 
When I fall down you lift me up dear 
I know now, I know it’s so clear 
You lift the cloud every time that you’re near 
And I’d walk for miles to see you smile 

 
I’m raging inside once again 
There’s no time left to pretend 
I’m tearing these walls all away 
There’s nothing left now to say 
 

And I say it loud so that you’ll hear 
When I fall down you lift me up dear 
I know now, I know it’s so clear 
You lift the cloud every time that you’re near 
And I’d walk for miles to see you smile 

 



DESIREE 
 
Desiree 
all your time has gone by 
Along the way 
you used them all to get by 
but I feel like I’m loving you hard 
 
Desiree 
in your mind you know why 
You can’t get away 
from all the pain of this life 
but I feel like I’m loving you hard 
 

Why do I take and leave you down here every night? 
     Why do I always feel so tired all the time? 
     When I’m hiding inside  

you make my walls come tumbling down 
     with just one look in your eye 
  
 
WITHOUT ME 
 
I took for signs your very lives 
And for your sake I changed mine 
But every song must end some way 
And every life and love must end on some dark day 
 
So now my time with you is done 
And all my rhymes have all been sung 
I’m going home into the light 
Please forgive me if I never said goodbye 
 
Gardens will grow without me here 
And all you kids without me near 
I hope you'll take this last advice: 
Be kind and true and always do what is right 
 
I’ll miss you dears, I’ll miss your smiles 
I’ll miss your laughs and I’ll miss your trials 
I’m flying home out of this night 
but keep me close and everything will be all right 
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© 2018 Michael Hattem. All rights reserved. 
 
*all lyrics written by Michael Hattem between April and July 2018 (except “Walk for Miles,” 
written by Michael Hattem and Dionn Peterson). Original recordings for all tracks (except 
“Running Out of Time” and “Without Me”) were made between 2007 and 2008 in Brooklyn and 
Staten Island, while final tracking (of some instruments and all vocals) was done between May 
and July 2018 in New Haven, CT. Final mixing was done between July and September 2018 and 
the record was mastered in October.  
 
Instrumentalists: 
 
Vocals, Guitars, Keyboards, Bass: Michael Hattem 
Pedal Steel Guitar (on “Running Out of Time”): Reggie Duncan 
Trumpet (on “Gone or Going Away”): Matt Giella 
Saxophone (on “I’d Go Down Again”): Ilia Skibinsky 
 
Cover Art: Guido LaRosa 
 
 
Key Gear (in 2018): 

Apple 2012 iMac Mini (16GB RAM, 1 TB SSD), Universal Audio Apollo Twin Mk II Quad, 
JBL LSR305 monitors, IsoAcoustics ISO-L8R155 Acoustic Isolation Stands, Warm Audio WA-
87 microphone, IK Multimedia iKeys I/O, Logic Pro X (mixing), Studio One 3 (mastering), EZ 
Drummer 2 (w/Traditional Country, Indie Folk, and Southern Soul expansions and Americana 
and Country Grooves MIDI packs), UAD plugins (1176, LA-2A, Fairchild 660/670, Helios Type 
69, Neve 1073, UA 610-A and 610-B, Manley VoxBox, Pultec EQP-1A and MEQ-5, Pure Plate 
Reverb, Ocean Way Studios, Ampeg SVT-VR, Antares Auto-Tune Realtime, Fender 55 Tweed 
Deluxe, and Ampex ATR-102) Waves v9 (esp. Abbey Road Bundle and SSL4000 Bundle), Slate 
Digital Bundle (including VMR, VTM, and VBC), Softube Tape, Soundtoys Radiator, 
SampleTank 3, Miroslav Philarmonik, Arturia V Collection (Piano V, B3 V, Wurli V), Fender 
2017 Road Worn 50s Telecaster, 2007-8 Epiphone Sheraton II, Epiphone Masterbilt AJ-500M, 
Squier Bronco Bass. 
 
ON THE ORIGINS OF THE RECORD: 

I began recording this record in 2007 following the release of Anomie. I was fortunate to have 
received the patronage of Paul Marsteller, an excellent songwriter from California, who for 
writing some songs with him and producing a few of his tracks, gave me a new computer, a new 
microphone and a new Epiphone Masterbilt AJ-500M acoustic guitar, which I still own. Without 
them, it is unlikely I would have made much progress on the third record at all and, if I had, it 
would not have sounded as good. So having started school in the fall of 2007 with one son and 
another on the way, I kept making progress laying down basic tracks for about a dozen and a half 
songs by early 2009. At that point, however, I was forced to shelve the record because my 
personal and academic responsibilities made it impossible to finish and over the course of the 



next ten years, my disappointment at not finishing it grew as I would periodically revisit the last 
set of early working mixes from 2009. Cut to 2018… Needing a real distraction from my 
academic life and after having helped produce a number of hip-hop tracks on two of my 
brother’s records, I decided to do whatever it took to finish it.  
 
HOW THE RECORD WAS FINISHED TEN YEARS LATER: 

To finish this record required “rescuing” the original multi-tracks. Originally recorded in Sonar 
(6 and/or 7, IIRC), the project files could only be opened in Sonar. So I downloaded a version of 
it, installed it on Dave’s PC (as it is a PC-only program), and then opened up each of the 
projects. I took down the BPM of each track and exported each project’s MIDI and each project 
as an OMF file with the hope that importing the OMF file into Logic would then arrange all the 
individual WAV files in the project’s Audio folder. That did not work. So I had to create a new 
project in Logic for each song, set the BPM, then import all the individual audio folders (which 
were not stems) and then listen to them, identify them, and then arrange them where they were 
originally. This was a painstaking process to basically recreate the tracks in this way. However, 
once it was done and I imported the MIDI tracks, pretty much everything I needed was there. 
Luckily for me, I had bounced down most of the MIDI tracks to audio in the original projects for 
many of the VSTi’s I no longer had, including all of the Mellotron and Piano sounds from 
Reason’s Abbey Road Keyboards refill, which is now out-of-print. I did however have the MIDI 
tracks I used with EZ Drummer, which I purchased when setting up the new studio. So while I 
didn’t have the specific expansion packs, I had the drum part MIDI, which at the time required 
significant tweaking from the original grooves (e.g., Days of Grey and Look My Way). I then set 
upon the twin tasks of getting working mixes going and writing lyrics for each of the songs. The 
working mixes came together pretty quickly because I knew what the songs sounded like in my 
head and had listened to the old early mixes periodically over the previous ten years. I then 
began recording vocals in late May. At some point, I came down with a bad cold but had to keep 
moving on, recording vocals for 1 or 2 tracks in between coughing fits. For mixing… because 
my monitors were new and the room was horrible I didn’t have the time to learn a new set of 
monitors to the point of being able to mix confidently on them so I did most of the working 
mixes through Sony MDR-7506 headphones, but the headphones were so bright that it was 
impossible to get an accurate mix on them. Once we got to Illinois and I had a dedicated room 
for my studio, I had logged about six months listening to the monitors and had them in a much 
better space, so the final stage of mixing and mastering was done primarily through the monitors.  
 
ON OUTTAKES:  

There are a few outtakes from this record. There are a number of unnamed tracks from 2009 that 
were part of the initial batch of songs that did not make the cut to getting full production let 
alone making it onto the record. One song, “When You’re Gone,” did get full production 
(including lyrics and a final vocal) but did not make the record. Also, I wrote two new songs for 
the record, “Running Out of Time” and “Without Me.” A third song was written, tentatively 
titled “Threnody,” and a fourth song tracked with no lyrics or vocals.  


